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TIIE BROKEN PROMISE
Iknew men kept no promises—or none
At least with women—and yet, knowing this,
With credulous folly still I trusted one,
Whose words seemed so like truth, that I forgot
Thejlesson I had learned full oft before;
And Ibelieved, because he said he'd come,
Thtit he would come—and then night after eight
I watched the clouds and saw them pass away
From the bright moon, and leave the clear blue sky
As spotless and serene and beautiful
As if erotinses were broken e'er •
Beneath it. Man forgets in busy hours
WlMt in his idle moment be has said,
Northinks how often woman's happiness
hangs on his lightest words. It is not things •
Of great importance which affect the heart
Most deeply. Kisses often weave the net
Of Misery or of ••bliss of human life,"
There's many a deep and bidden grief that comes
From sources which admit of no complaint—
FroM things of which we cannot, dare not spetik,
Aml yet they seem but trifles, till the chain,
Link after link, is fastened on each thought. t

And wound around the heart, They do their work
In secrecy and silence; but their lamer:
Is far more fatal than the open shafts
Of sorrow and misfortune; and they prey
Upsn the heart and spirit, till the bloom
Of hope is changed to fever's hectic flush.
They break the chores of youth's first, brightest

dreams,
And thus wear out the pleasures of the world
And sap at lenght the very spring of life,
llut this is woman's fate. It is notthus
With proud, aspiring man. llis mind is filled
With high and lofty thoughts; and love'und hope,
And all the warmest feelings of his heart
Are Sacrificed atstold ambition's shrine;
110feels that the whole world was made for him;
Nor broken promises, nor hopes destroyed,
Are e'er allowed a place on memory's pago.
'Tis only woman in her loneliness.
And:in the silent, melancholy hours,
'Who treasures in her Leart the idle word
T•haChas no meaning. and oho lives in hope
Till it has stol'n theeolorfrom her cheeks,
The brightness front her eyes, who trusts her peace
On the,vast ocean uncertainty;
•Andtf 'tis wrecked, she learns her lot to hear,
Or she may learn to die, but not forget.
tt isTor her to hoard the secret thoughts--
-To brood o'er broken promises, and sigh
O'er disappointed hopes, till she believes
There's less of wickedness in the wide world
Than iu her single heart.

A NIWIT IN A FRENCH INN
______

• \

BY CHARLES F. PRESTON

In relating the following adventure,
which befel a friend while traveling in
France, I shall fur convenience sake speak
in the first instead of the third person.

route years since I made a pedestrian
tour from Paris through the interior of
France—to the shores ,of the Mediterran-
ean. For one who wishes to see the
country and become acquainted with the
people, this is by Mr the best method of
traveling. One may be whirled from one
end of Europe to the other by cars and
steamboats, in a much shorter time than
it required to accomplish this journey • but
I doubt whether he would derive so much
real pleasure or information as might be
obtained by a leisurely survey of one tenth
the 'space. For my own part—though night
would generally bring a sense of fatigue—
I felt repaid by what I had Seen
of the country and its inhabitants during
the day Ou this point I need net dwell.

Towards the close of a pleasant autum-nal day, I entered a large sized French
village, and being both weary and hungry,
made my way immediately to the hotel.
It Was quite a large one, yet it was nearly
full'; some festival having drawn ,to the
village many visiters from the country
around.

After despatching a bountiful repast,
and sitting quietly in a corner of the salle
a manger for an hour, listening to the re-
marks of those around, I began to feei
drowsy, and asked to be conducted to a
sleeping room.

The landlord inquired doubtfully, of
the clerk ;

Sere there any rooms not taken ? This
gentleman wishes one,"

The clerk, after a moment's reflection,
replied, "the only one not engaged, is
No. '24."

"No. 24," said; the landlord, musingly
"Well I think we•must let him have it.'

Taking a lamp in his handr. he himself
offered to conduct MC to the room, which
he had mentioned. It was in the upperpart of the house. A glance on entering,
assured me that it was large, and provide%
with two beds. One of these, in the cor-
ner, had curtains on all sides.

"You will sleep in that bed," said the
landlord, pointing to the other; and I
have one request to make of you. But,
first, can you control your curiosity ?"

"If it be needful," I replied, considera-bly surprised at the question.
"Then I would advise you to do it so

far as not to lift-the curtains of the bed
at the opposite side of the room."

So saying, the landlord put down the
lamp, bowed and left me, not a little puz-
zled at the singular piece of advice he had
given me.

I resolved, however, to follow it for the
present, and decide in the morning whether
to follow the same course ornot.

This I decided to do, because I was con-
scious of being stimulated by a powerful_
impulse to lift the curtain at tined, and
gratify my curiosity. I had, however, a
certain pride which would not permit me
to yield so promptly to the dictate of this
feeling, and I determined to evince by pa-
tient waiting, that it was not out of mypower to control it. Then too, I was quite
fatigued, and I knew if the act should lead
to any remarkable disclosure, it would act
upon my mind in such a manner as to pre-
vent my obtaining the rest of which Istood
so much in need.

I, awoke early the next morning, after arefreshing slumber. After I was sufficient-
ly aroused to remember what had happen-

my curiosity of the night before re-turned to me with ten fold force.
s. 'fWhat possible harm can there be,"thought I, "in raisin g the curtain Per-haps'the landlord was amusing himi3elf aEmylexpense—making a trialof my courage.Pooh! it can be nothing; I will lift the
curtain."

I advanced towards the bed. As I did
so, my heart beat a little quicker than was
its wont, for my reason had not quite con-
vinced me that my surmise was correct. I
raised the curtain with an unsteady hand,
and beheld with a thrill of horror—a corpse,
which had been opened so as to expose the
whole internal structure.—ltwas the body
of a young man, .of stout athletic frame.

Involuntarily I let fall the curtain and
closed my eyes as if to shut out the fearful
sight. But that was not so easy. Still it
stood out plainly before my mental vision.

"What can it mean 3" thought I, in
complete bewilderment. "Is it possible
that a man has been basely, foully murder-
ed at this inn, and that the landlord fully
aware of the atrocity, should place men in
a situation to detect it and expose the
crime Certainly, if such be the case be
must be a daring villian."

My blood curdled, as I thought that I
myself might bedestined for a similar fate,
anti that in this manner the perpetrator of
the crime would have the best possible
guarantee of my silence.

This however, I speedily dismissed, as 1
felt sure that there was nothing about my
appearance. duststained traveler as I was,
that would lead any one to consider me a
fit object of plunder. Besides, I considred
that the house was full of strangers, and
that it would be quite impossible to at-
tempt anything of the kind, without cer-
tain detection.

Laying aside, then all fear of• personal
risk, I began to consider what was my du-
ty in the present emergency. Should I,
by inaction; screen the guilty from punish-
ment, and thus leave him to commit other
atrocities, perhaps? I could hardly feel
justified in so doing; and yet why should
1, a traveller in a strange land, thrust my-
self into au affair With which I had no con-
cern ? This reflection nearly decided me
to say nothing but to go on my way as if
nothing had happened.

. Again, however, I considered that I had
no right thus to shake off responsibility.
Death levels all distinctions of country,
and the fact that 1 was a foreigner, was
no excuse. The unfortunate victim was
at all events, a man, and had a claim upon

I quickly decided to go to the nearest
magistrate and report what 1 had seen,
leaving hint to do as he might see fit. 1
dressed myself with expedition, and went
down as cautiously as possible, for I did
not wish to excite observation.

Mr. B. iu t" I inquired of the ser-
van t..

"Yes," said she, manifesting some sur-
prise ; "he is in, but you cannot see him ;
he will not be up these two hours.'!

"But I must see him !" I persisted.
"fell him that a stranger desires to con-
fer with him on a matter of the greatest
importance—of life and death !" I added,
seeint, that she still hesitatad.

Making no further objections, the ser-
vant ushered me into a small room, where
iu a few minutes I was joined by the ma-
gistrate, whowny message had excited to
expedition.

"I am told, he said courteously, "that
you bear something important to commu-
nicate."

"I will tell you, and you shall judge,"
was my reply. "For my own part, it is so
.extraordinary that I hardly know what to
think about it."

I proceeded to unfold what the reader
is already acquainted with. The majis-
trate listened with fixed attention, and
said at the conclusion :

"It is certainly a strange revelation,
this which you have made. It looks dark,
and yet till this momenr, I have never
heard anything at all, affecting the charac-
ter of the landlord, M. Jacques. I thank
you for your communication, and will beg
of you the favor to accompany me on a

visit of investigation, which I shall at once
mak° to the hotel."

"tininioning two officers, the majistrate
proceeded to the suspected scene of crime.

"Tell your master," said he to a ser-
vant, "that I wish to see him instantly."

Two minutes had barely passed, when
the landlord entered. He. looked suprised
at meeting such visitors; until he saw me,
then a singular expression came over his
face-1 could scarcely determine of what
nut ure. •

"Lead the way," said the majistrate,
authoritively, "to the apartment occupied
by this gentleman," pointing at the same
time to me.

!,With pleasure, replied the landlord,
bowing.

Wewere in the room once more
"Lift that curtain," said my companion
It was done. An exclamation of horror

burst from all, as the appearance which
had'startled me, was made visible.

"Now, sir," said the majistrate, sternly,
"what have you to say What does all
this mean ?".

"That you shall know," said the land-
lord, with composure. "But • I beg. you
to observe that this body is not what you
naturally suppose it to be, but only a wax:
imitation."

We allstarted forward, and were speed-
ily convinced that this was so.

"But how did it come into your posses-
sion ?"

"That is easily told. It belonged to a
young physician, who came into the town
with the hope of establishing himself in a
good practice. lle did not succeed, and
when he went away, being unable to pay
the amount of his board,left this inpledge.
I think I have never seen a more perfect
imitation of the human body."

"Why did you not explain the matter
to this gentleman, instead of warning him
not to raise the curtain h"

"Because the idea of death isso terrible
to some, that even its semblance inspires
uneasiness, and I feared the gentleman's
slumbers would be disturbed, even if he
was satisfied that it was not in reality."

This explanation was of course, adjudged
perfectly satisfactory, and I sat down to
the table with my feelings towards the
landlord completely revolutionized.

A WORD FOR WIVES
BY ALMA GREY

What is it ? A little pencil note, crum-
pled and worn, as if carried for a long time
in one's pocket. I found it in a boa of
precious things that Fanny's mother had
hoarded so choicely, because Fanny had
been choice of them. I must read it, for
everything of Fanny's is dear to us now.
Ah ! 'tis a note from a gentleman who was
at school with us at F—, whom Finny
esteemed so much, whom we both esteem-
ed for his sterling integrity, and his gen-
tleness. It is precious, too, as a reminder

of him. I love the remembrance of old
school fellows—of frolicsome, foolish, friv-
olous, loving school days. But letme read.
'Tis most rubbed out, but here is a place :

"You know full well that long since,
'that dear cousin' permitted me to call her
by the endearing name of sister; and may
1 not, when far away, thinking of by-gones,
add your name to hers in the sisterly list ?

You asked me when I heard from the dear
one; she was down here a short hour last
week; but what was that among so many
who wished to see her ?"

Ah ! that means me ! if I had only known
it then! and just now I was wondering if
he really loved me, and perhaps felt almost
in my secret heart to grieve a bit—to mur-
mur at him. I fear 1 spoke as he little
dreamed then the "dear one" would ever
do. What .shall Ido ?` I remember him
now, in all his young lovingness, in all the
excitability of a first love, and my heart
kindles too warmly to write what I wished.

What if one had told me then that my
home would be in his heart—that my beau-
tiful Alma would be his child ! My Alma,
my beautiful babe ! how sweetly she nes-
tles her little face on his neck. She has
stole her mother's place; little thief !
wonder she does not steal his whole heart
to the cdear shutting out of her mother !

Little wil'zs—if ever a half suppressed
sigh finds place with you, or a half unlov-
ing word escapes you to the husband whom
you love, let your heart go back to some
tender word in thOse first love-days; re-
member bow you loved him then, how ten-
derly he wooed you, how timidly you re-
sponded, and if you can feel that you have
not grown unworthy, trust hint for the
same fond love now. If you do feel that
through many cares and trials of life, you
have become less loveable and attractive
than then, turn—by all that you love on
earth, or hope fur in Heaven, turn back,
and be the pattern of loveliness that won
him; be the "dear one" your attractions
made you then. Be the gentle, loving,
winning maiden still, and doubt not the
lover you admired, you adored will live
forever in your husband. Nestle by his
side, cling to his love, and let his confi-
dence in you never fail, and my world fur
it, the husband will be dearer than the
lover ever was. Above all things, do not
forget the love lie gave you first. Do not
seek to "emancipate" yourself—do not
strive to unsex yourself and become a Lucy
Stone, or a Rev. Miss BroWn, but love the
higher honor ordained by our Saviour, of
old—that of a loving wife. A happy wife,
a blessed mother, can have no higher sta-
tion, needs no greater honor.

Little wives remember your first love.—
As for me, 1 see again the crumpled note
about the "dear one," and 1 must go to
find loVe and forgiveness in his arms.

THE Loity's PitAYErt.—A friend tells
us au anecdote of Booth, the great trage-
dian, which t►e do not recollect having
seen in print. It occurred in the palmy
days of his finite, before the sparkle of his
great black eye had been dimmed by that
bane of genius, strong drink. Booth and
several friends had been invited to dine
with an old gentleman in Baltimore, of
distinguished kindness, urbanity and piety.
The host, though disapproving of theatres
and theatre-going, had heard so much of
Boothl remarkable powers, that curiosity
to see the man had, in this instance, over-
come all his scruples and prejudice. After
the entertainment was over, lamps lighted
and the company seated in the drawing-
room, some one requested Booth, as a par-
ticular favor, and one which all present
would doubtless appreciate, to read aloud
the Lord's Prayer. Booth expressed his
willingness to afford them this gratification,
and all eyes were turned expectantly upon
him. Booth rose slowly and reverently
from his chair. It was wonderful to watch
the play of emotions that convulsed his
countenance. He became deathly pale,
and his eyes, turned tremblingly upwards,
were wet with tears. As yet he had not
spoken; the silence could be felt. It-be-
came absolutely painful, until at last the
spell was broken as if by an electric shoot:,
as his rich-toned voice, from white lips,
syllabeled forth, "Our Father who art in
Heaven," &c., with a pathos and fervid
solemnity that thrilled all hearts, lle fin-
ished. The silence continued. Not a voice
was beard or a muscle moved in his rapt
audience, until, front a remote corner of
the room, a subdued sob was beard, and
the old gen,tleruan (their host) stepped for-
ward, with streaming eyes and tottering
frame, and seized Booth by the hand.

"Sir," said he in broken accents, "you
have afforded me a pleasure for which my
whole future life will feel grateful. lam
an old man, and every. day, front my boy-
hood to the present time, .1 thought I had
repeated the Lord's Prayer, but I never
hea-rd it before, never." "You are right,"
replied Booth, "to read that Prayer us it
should be read has cost me the severest
study and labor for thirty years, and I am
far from being yet satisfied with my ren-
dering of that wonderful production.—
Hardly one person in ten thousand com-
prehends how much beauty, tenderness and
grandeur can be condensed in a space so
small and in words so simple. That Prayer
of itself sufficiently illustrates the truth of
the Bible, and stamps upon it the seal of
Divinity.

So great was the effect produced (says
our informant, who was present) that con-
versation was sustained but a short time
longer in subdued monosyllables, and al-
most entirely ceased; and soon after, at an
early hour, the company broke up and re-
tired to their several homes, with sad faces

, 1 and full hearts.
WOULDN'T TRUST A BAGGAGEMAN.—In

the cars between Washington and Balti-
more, there is a special notice of caution
against pick-pockets, and against trusting
money, jewelry or valuables upon boys or
old men, who will take advantage of the
stranger's ignorance, &c. My next neigh-
bor was evidently green, as a traveller,
and as evidently uneasy about the notice.
As soon as he had read the words of ad-
vice, he commenced buttoning up his
breeches pocket, and putting away his
guard chain, and looking, besides, quite
uncomfortable.

I casually observed that the caution
was a wise one—that the ingenuity of the
thieves was inconceivable—that Ihad been
robbed once in St. Louis, mysteriously,
and by a recital of some of the well known
pratices of the light-fingered gentry, I
soon found that his uneasiness had greatly
increased, and in fact, amounted almost to
terror. About this time, the collector of
baggage checks came around, and approach-
ing my anxious friend, said in the usual
careless way—

"Your check, sir."
Our neighbor took one look at the man,

then looked at me, but as my countenance
was impassive, he threw his eyes up to the
placard of caution, and slowly rebuttoned
up his pocket.

"Your cheek, sir," again said the bag-
gage-man, presuming that his first request
had not been heard.

"No sir," returned our friend with en-
ergy, "you can't get this here check.—
Don't you 'spose I can read, sir ? Just
look there, sir,'.' and he pointed to he no-
tice overhead.

The official looked in the direction point-
ed, but having no idea of our friend's
meaning, of course saw nothing unusual.

"I want your check, sir," he said again.
"Well, if you do, you won't get it, that's

all. This here cheek don't go till I get
that trunk. You don t 'spose, do y.u, thdt
all them things of mine I'm gw'ine to have
taken that slick, do you ?—well, now I
might."

"1 don't understand yo'u, sir. Your.
check will be handed over to your order iu
Washington, and your baggage perfectly
safe there."

"Oh, I've no doubt you think so, viten
once you've got it, but you haven't gotit
yet, and what's more, you ain't going to
neither. I've heard tell of these tricks
before; I ain't quite as green as that; so if
you want this check you'll just have to
bring that trunk and lay it just here,
(pointing to his feet,) and then you can
get it, and not before. This here gentle-
man was chisselled out of his purse in a
slicker way than this, (here Ifound it con-
venient to gaze with intense eager-
ness out of the window,) and he never did
get back his purse, and you aint going to
catch this child asleep, no how; so you've
just got it, no trunk, no check."

By this this time the conductor came
up, and the scene interested the nearest
travelers. Our friend's countenance ex-
hibited the fullest gratification from the
detection of this diabolical plot, and really
he had achieved a victory unparalled in
the annals of railroad history.

The conductor endeavored .to reason
with him, but his suspicions were too fully
excited, and the conductor soon became an
accomplice in his view. He persisted to
the last, and clung to his check with an
appearance of intense love. At last the
conductor left hint, with fervid imprecations
on his folly.

"ll—d fool yourself, sir; you may call
me that when you get this check, for as
long as I keep this, 1 know ).4 baggage is
safe. No sir, you may travel, but you
can't get into this child's trunk, no way
you can fix it. Strangec, they didn't get
me that time like they gotyou in St. Louis.
No; sir, they didn't put them pruited things
up there for nothing, and when them fel-
lows just get that trunk of mined they may
.illave everything in it, that's all 1 have to
say."

I congratulated him on his victory, and
as the cars were near Washington, I saw
little more of hint further than he Was
standing near the baggage car, clutching
his blind check in his fist, utterly reckless
of the cries of the hackmen and hotel por-
ters in his ears.—Cor. Jefferson (Mo.)
Enquirer.

DRESSES &c., OF CALIFORNIA LADIES.
—The New York Home Journal publishes
a letter from an agouti ntauce In California,
in which, after describing the quicksilver
mines, corn twenty-four feet high, seven-
teen feet to the ear, and wild oats, which,
when on horseback, lie could tie in a knot
over his head," &c., he says :—"This is all
true—but you will not believe the half, so
I pass to something equally true and more
credible— Le extravagance of the ladies in
California. Stepping into G 's in
San Francisco, to buy a watch-key, he
showed me a six thousand dollar set of
Diamonds, which he had just sold for a
ball to conic off in a few days. A Mont-
gomery street merchant having told me he
had sold two five hundred dollar and two
seven 'hundred dollar dresses for this same
hall, I made up mind to go to that ball,
and go I did—though 1 felt something like
the country member of the Legislature the
first time he attended one of our "Jams.''
"Jingo ! 1 wish our gals could see this."
There is no use talking, child ! it was a
magnificent affair. The dresses were ele-
gant; and as for diamonds, you would sup-
pose they bought them here, like potatoes,
by the basket! I just left a fair lady,
whose evening dress of embroidered satin
was clasped by not one of your India-rub-
ber belts, but a band of gold quite as broad?
If 1 had a wife, I'd not bring her here un-
til 1 was wortha million—for extravagance
among the ladies of California is a perfect
epidemic. All in all, this is the most ex-
travagant country I ever saw. To eat with
gold forks, gold spoons, and sip your wine
with golden goblets, are mere matters of
course. The "hard times," have stopped
some in their mad career; but others seem
only the more desirous to show "outsiders"
that they are unaffected by them."

ThREE THING s.—T hrce -things that
never become rusty : The money of the
benevolent, the shoes en a butcher's horse,
and a fretful tongue.

Three things not easily done : To allay
thirst with fire, to,dry the wet with water,
to please all in everything that is done.

Three things that are as good as the
best ; Brown bread in a famine, well water
in thirst, and a great coat in winter.

Three things as good as their better ;
Dirty water to extinguish fire, an ugly
wife to a blind man, and a wooden sword
to a coward.

Three things that seldom agree : Two
eats over one mouse, two scolding wives
in one house, and two lovers of the same
maiden.

Three things of a short continuance: A
boy's love, a chip fire, and a brook's
flood.

Three things that ought never to be
from home : The cat, the chimney, and
the housewife. '

Three essentials to a false story teller:
A good memory, a bold face, and fools for
an audience.

Three things seen in the peacock : The
garb of •an angel, the walk of a thief, and
the voice of the devil.

Three things that are unwise to boast of :
The flavor of thy ale, the beauty of thy
wife, and the contents of thy purse.

Sc'
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Three miseries of a man's house : A
smoky chimney, a dripping roof, and a
scolding wife.

THE- WAY TO MEET ADVERSITY.-11l
this changing world, we are all liable to
be disappointed in our best laid schemes

gain. “The race is not to the swift,

Illack berry Cordial, an article containing,a ore
Ingredient which makes ita sure and infallihhn 'pert

fie for Diarrhae, Dysentery and. all ordinary disea. N.+ 0
the bolVel3. Extracts iat Lemon. Straw berry
liineipple, Rose, and Peach or Almond, for 133 ',orbit

ustards, Jet iefi. Sauces etc. This is a new firth le 311•
s poll iOr to anything we yet offered to the public. A fee
nips being equal in streog di toa whole lemon.
For &lie at the Drug and. Chemical store No. 18. 11. North
neon street. S. WELL' iIgNS.

. Lan. Aug 14 • tta—so

-his seasfm is particularly gratifying because the P.rnPrie
or (Joscrn GOICALEY) is not only a Gentleman, but a )le

ehanie, who has risen to the highest point of ine,always
maintaining his reputation for the manufacture of superl.
.1. clothing on the principle of large sales and small profits.

re ,onnnend all In want of good and ,lierip clothing to

he Clothing Rouse of JOSEPH 0111MILEY, In N. Q111.4:13
reet, No. 58 opposite the Franklin House, Reuben Weld.

LANCASTBtt Y. i.iNG BAZAAR.
aprll 17 am-13

ntroviograpity, or Astronomical Germ-Ariutily, with Mi. use of the Globes—arranged either
for siuncitaneous reading and study Inclasses, or for study

in the cammon method. By Emma Willard.
A journey thretmh the Chinese Empire. by M. line.
Literary.itud Historical Miscellanies. by Goo. Itancmft.

Doestiel‘s--what he says; by J.Q. Philander Doestlcks,
R. It.

The Conscript—a tale of the Empire; by A. Dumas.
Female life among the 31ormons—a Narrative of many

-years personal experience, by the wife of a Mormon Elder,

_recently from Utah.
Cone CuCorners. The Watchman.
Our Firstt Families.
Which—the Right or nue Loft.

'The Life and Correspoudenc? of Robert Southey.
• DoW Jr. Sermons-3 vols.
'The Singers Companion—containinga choice selection

•d. popular Songs, Duetts, Glees, Candrs, &e., with music

arranged for the Voice, Flute, 'Violin and Piano.
'licePastor, 18mo.
The Village Observer, Glum.
Tbo Village Churchyard. Itimo. Three charming 4tttle

volumes by the author of "The Retrospect" from the press

tf the Messrs. Carter, embracing a variety of sketches from
Ufa, and imparting wholesome relighlus Instruction.

tlable Croat—a highland story; by Randall Balantyne,

limn°. A story of Scottish Life.
The Eternal Day—by the Rev. Horatius Donor; 18trlo.—

l9ds howl( is written and published for the joy and

strength of thosl who are looking forward to an eternal
lay in heaven.

Charles Ronson—or Honesty and industry; by the au-

thor of —Three Months under the Snow."
The above loots, together with many others, may be

had at our *heap Book and Stationery Emporium.
Sunday S howl !lookout every description
Call at the Cheap Book Store, Krimpliht Ruhlding. NOrth

Queen Street. MURRAY & STONE.
jay tf-28

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE 0 TEST REWARD.''-BUCELANAN
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nor the battle to the strong, nor riches to I
me, of understanding." Poverty, if it
overtakes you pursuing the even tenor ofyour way in.an'honest, industrious calling,
involves no crime. The cup may be bitter,
butt if your Heavenly Father bath put it
to your lips, drink it; it will prove a need-
ful !medicine to purge off indwelling imper-

i

fec ions. Many of the best benefactors of
ear h, of whom the world is not worthy,

houseless and homelesspilgrims here.
be the will of Gad that you should
end and dwell in the lowly vale, be
that you carry with you a good con-

nce, an unsullied reputation, and the
obation of Heaven, and you will not

eft comfortless. With a mind stayed
'od, rich in faith, with your treasures

in eaven, you will find in that valley
ma y 'a e`)" 1;" fri". .. .. '7.7v ^ Nine
wit its rich clusters. Choice flowers willperfume your path-, songs of celestial mel-
ody will regale your ears—manna from

Heitven and water from the river of life
wil satisfy satisfy your hungerings and thirstings
after righteousness. But if you are driven
thee by the scourge of outraged justioe,
and followed by the scorn of an abused
community, be assured your way thither
will be strewed with thorns, and your rest-
ing place a bed of living embers. Nor will
yotir woe be essentially mitigated by car-
ryi g with you any amount clandestinely
ke t _back from its righl'ul claimants.—
"I ur gold and silver thus gathered up
wil become cankered, and the rust of them
will be a witness against you, and will eat
your flesh as it were."

„

A GREAT FARM IN Ouio.—The. farm
of 'General Worthington, near Chilicothe,
contains seven oreight hundred acres of the
bet land in the garden of Ohio, well sup-
ped with the purest water, and adorned
with magnificent groves of forest trees.
Frilit of the choicest kind, and of every
variety, is to be found in the spacious or-
chards. Figs from the land .of Smyrna,

frtres from the plains of Mexico, and
pe s from Japan, flourish in his gardens.
A large stone mansion, built for durability,
comfort and convenience by his ancestor,
Governor Worthington, stands upon the
bluff, from the top of which may be- seen
all up and down the winding Sciota. On
the east, at the foot of the hill, is a lake,
colistructed by the General, containing
ab6ut 15 acres, stocked with fishes. A
lage ice-house, built upon the verge of the
lake, holds enough to supply the wants of
the people of Chilicothe during the hot
se son. At a convenient distance from
th waters of this beautiful lake, the milk
of fifty short horned Durhams is kept, from
the sale of which alone, the past year, the
General realized $4O 00.

[EXTRAORDINARY DECLINE IN THE VAL-
ITH or HAY.—One week since, the article
of hay commanded in the New York mar-
ket $3-1 per ton. Yesterday it was offercd in our own market, and the sales were
made at tivelve dollars per ton. Thus inone week there has been a decline of
nearly sixty-six per cent. As a matter of
course, the article sold last week was old
hay, while that now offering is the new
crittp. The decline is explained, and it
gires the best assurance that the crop of

tills season is munificent. Farmers, who
LAre this year sown the same area ofgri:tund, are rewarded with two-thirds lar-
ger returns than they were last season.—
his true that the protracted rains did
dai mage the outsanding crops to some ex-
tent, but the loss sustained is quite inuna-
tetial when the excess of growth is taken
into account. In Ulster county, we hear
oflonefarmer whose entire crop was so se-
riOnsly damaged that he was compelled to
turn it into his barn yards.'still, such in-
stances are isolated ones. Nature was nev-
er; more bountiful than in the present sea-
son.—..dlbcpy .drgus, lug. 16.

SHIPWRECK AND CI REA T IMSS OF LI FE, —A
letter received from Captain Mooers, of the
whaling bark Maria. of New Bedford, dated
Bey of Islands, March 16, 1555, reports the
lobs of the ship Cmiminesis, of Callao, Capt.
Penny, on the 3il of uly, 1554, on a reef to the
westward of New Caledonia, in lat. 19.45 S.

161.45 E., not laid down on the charts.
Site went on at 2 A. M. The captain, with
the mate, doctor and four seamen left her in
a boat, and saw nothing of her after, and
thinks she went to pieces. She had on board
650 coolies from China, and a crew of 50 men,
and all must have perished, with the exception
ofthe seven in the boat. Mr. Bottom," the
4inte, was killed by the natives on the Island
of Ncw Britton in July. He belonged to Fair-
haven, and hail a wife and family there ; he
had been absent from home time. Capt. Per-

ri was on board of the Maria between three
ar d four months, when he was put ou board
the bark Rio Grande, of San Francisco, bound
tol Melbourne, from there he would proceed to
Cella° to see his owners. Capt. Penny and

" Bottom" were the only Americans that
legormed to the wrecked ship.

CARDS.
Wits J.Neff, Attorney atLaw.-01lice with

y B. A. Shieffer. cornersouth-west corer OfC.iltreSgt..,n%o,t door to Wager's Wino Store, Lancaster, Pa. •

trmy 15, 1F55 ly-17
i •aesse Lantlls,—Attorney nt I,aw. Office One door
vast id' Emirlees Hotel. E Kin!, , Lancsster Pa-
V_All kinds of &livening—such as writing; Wills

Deeds, Mortgages Accounts, &e., will ireattended to with
correctness and despatch. rosy 15.'55 ti-17

Tames Black.—Attureny at LAW. °Mee in E
street, too doors east of Lechler's .11oteL Lan

cao2.r. Pa.
sti-j— All business connected with his profession. and

nil kinds of writin4. such rts preparing Deeds, blortgages,
11116, Stating Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

DrDr. John 'Wznylan, Surgeon Dentist.—.

No. 5t3 North Queen street, East side, Lancaster
may 1 tf4s.

rir Stephens, Wine and Liquor Store,:Ultsin Duke street. next door to the iNTELLIIIENC="
office, and directly opposite the new COMT House.:.:meager, april 17 Gm-13

br. J. T. Baker, lioniepathic Physician, iniccesso
to Dr. 3FAllisicr.

tinico in E. Oiling, St., nearly 4posite the First Ger
mi., Reformed Church.

'Lancaster, April 17 (1P13)

LL j,emovrtl.—WlLl,A3l 11." FORDNEY, Attorney ns
*tol.aw has removed his office from N. Queen st. to tho
budding in the South East corner of Centre;Square, for

mrrly known as Ilubley's Hotel.
I.ancuster. nod! 10

BELLEVUE HOUSE.
COLUMMA. PA.

BARDWELL & BREN EJBAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by .Olrs. Haines and John Barr. '
inefuruhhed with ..a Modern Improvements for the co,

nlence of the travelling public.
leij-Terms made easy to suit the time=—roll and see.

Gko. t f M. Baear.ma
a.Wyoming en., l'. apr 17 t4l3Lancastor co., 1'

S'intuit 11. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and Agent for procuring Bounty Land Warrants.

Often in IVidmyer's Ruildiug, South Duke street. neat
lion Court ii01.1149. tiler ifJenii.4l

JG. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in its various brauctit.s on

the most approved principle. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. FL—Entrance 2d door on Orange st. niiv 1 tf4l

TIT T. McPhaiI—ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stray
V .burg Borough,LaneAster co., Ps June 14 1.1-21

Ceorge W. ill'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
T Oftice—E.. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff 's

Office. Lancaster. tna 23 tf-18

emoval.--ISAAC E. lllESTER—Attorney at Law.
IC Has removed toan Office in North Duke street,nearly
ppositethe new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,

ail 6m-12

Dr. John.AVCalla, DENTIST--4M11.-,rNn 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. Lapl IS t143

JOB PRINTING.
AVING within a few dare supplied the office with a

jalarge aortutent ofFAN C;),7 joBTypE
hem the Foundry of L. Jouaserr Co., Philadelphia, we
Hatterourself iu being abl do almost every kind of

JOE 77`0E►K
In 0gtyla which cannot be excelled by any other establish-.
maul in this City. Those, therefore, of our renders, who
may desire to have
Handbills, Cards, Bill-Heads, Blanks,
and every other species of

Loh riufiit~
done, would do well to givo us a trial, and then judgofor
themselves.

JCI,a OFFICE No. ii, North Duke street, directly opposite
the now Court House. jan 30 tf-2

lyO

I%os. 21 C. 23 South Sixth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Agricultural Implement 'Manufactory, Bristol, Pa.
Seed Grounds (070 Acres) Bloomsdale, near Bristol, l's
juuo 12 3m.21

Pennsylvania Magistrate's Law Libra-
-111.-1. BO NS'S Justice, and Business Man's Legal

Guide. New and Sixth Edition, bringing the haw down to
1855. A Treatise onthe office theand duties of Aldermen and
Justices of the Peace to the Commonwealth of Pennsylva•
his. including all the required Forms of Process and Dock
et Entries; and embed} ing not only whatever may be
deemed valuable to Justices of the Peace, but to Land-
lords, Tenants, and General Agents-, add tnsking this vol-
ume whatit purports to be, A safe Legal‘Guide for Bind
nese Men. By John Binns. late Alderman of WalnutWord.
in the city of Philadelphia. The Sixth Edition. Revised,
corrected, and greatly enlarged' by Frederick C. Brightly.
Esq., Authorof -A Treatise on the LAW of Costs," "Equity
Jurisprudeuoe." "Nisi l'rius Reports," Editor of ••Purdon's
Diegmt." lu oceet thick volume, Octavo. Price only $4

ALSO, COMPANION TO BINNS'S
DON'S FORMS.—Forms of Conveyancing, and of Practice
in the Courts of COllluninPleas, Quarter Sessions, Oyer and
Terminer, the Supreme arici, Orphan's Courts, and the oth•
OPS of the various Civil officers and Justices of the Peace.
Fourth edition. revised, corrected, enlarged. and adopted
to the present state of the law ; with copious explanatory
Notes nod I:eferenees, and a new, full,and comprehensive

Ity Robert E. Wright, lisq. In one thick Octavo
volume. Pelee only ,i3,50
==l=

tIEST.—FROM 1700 to 1055.
A Digest of the Eau, of Pennsylvania, from the year One

Thousand Seven Hundred. to the Eighth day of hey, One
Thousand Eight Hundred:no! Filly-Five. The First Foul
Editions by the late John Purdon, Esq. The Fifth. Sixth

and Seventh, by. the lion. Deorge 51. Stroud. Eighth Edi
tier, Revised, with 51arginial Referenets. Foot Notes tt
the Judicial Decisions; Analytical Contents; a Digested
Syllabus ofeach Title; Mid n New, Full, and Ealumstive
Index. By Frederick D. Brightly, Er.l., Author of ••A
Treatise ou the Law of Costs," •• Equity Jurisprodenee:-
"Nisi Prins Rep.,rts,- Editor of •'iliuus' Justice," Ac. Our
thick Royal Sit, Price only .1.5,00.

u_u_ TIM freshness and permanent value of Purdon',.
Digest are preserved by the publication annually urn Di
gest of the lama enacted in emit year. The enamel Di
pests are arranged In precise cent; trinity to the plan of Fur
don's Digest. They are, ench them, republished nunu
ally; are connected together by a lleitentl Index tpreparee

teiv each year.) 1, !licit entlinives theeiititeui et the Law,

•each year el, the publioatitill ruritun'sDigest,tuand seitiseparaletely.
Thus I 1.111.11:1Ser Of PUrtiOn'S Digest Will always L.

of the oil/11110e hotly of tie, uts laws o,

l'eunsylvallia G. the very 11,Plir hen he rurcl,e.te.
it. Tie:, wit., have already pur..hased Purlieu's Digest
may al a. ,1 mutplett, it to date tor the .walls um of /All;
Cents, the priee of 3 volume C011(11 sting all theannual DI
genie issued since the first publication of the Pro,,oot rd,
[km or Purdun's Digest, as heretoforestated.

KAY & BROTHER,
Law Booksellers and Publishers,

17 & PJFAiuth Fifth street,
First more ANA° Chestnut, l'hib.

kin • birth•rn or letters of inquiry fur Low BoukA trout the.
solitary, tl, promptly totened.•

Iress SIIks.—WENTZS' DRYGuoD6' STORE Isth,
ll pia,o whore you will find un extensive lusortment 0de:41%114e

de:41%114e styles.
Lich I'laid Pettit de Lulus
Rich Striped " "

Solhl Colors "
"

filch Brotadesof various grades; India Wash Silks, elude.
Mors; Best Quality Plaids; Black Silks, all widths. Price,
ranging from nu cents to $',W. Best Black Silks ever sold
0: 3LUU. To become convinced call at

WENTZS' STORE.
CIIAPESIIAW I.S.—W TZS' have paid partknit.' at

te ntion to their Sh.twl Department this ...SOIL mud nee
dfer ;Wine variety of Plain White Crape nhawls, hum')
f. inge4trom 55 tos'2o—Magnitirmit Emit. Craps Shawls-
trout 87O—Silk. Thibet nod Cashmere shawls, dil
ferelit grade' For a haudsonte claw I remember

WENTZS' STORE.
TO TOE lok ES.—Call and APO thorn,richnnd netstitit'n.

tetst Martin 'ratings and Paris Mantillas;al.,magnificent
stootteed Iterege Dube:: now opened at

way •.= tf•IS WENT'/.S' STORE.

eather.—FlUTZ. HENDRY 6, CO., No. 29 Nortl
jThird street.lphia. Mornevo 7danufacturert-

,Urfit, :11141 Importers of French Calf-Skins :Old dealer,
n Red and Usk Solo Losther and Rip. fel, 27 ly-6

II blinds' Blinds t !—VENETIAN BLIND yIANL/
1)0 ACfollS. Th.• subscriber takes this method of in

Owinin: the citizens of Lancaster comity, that he sib
continuo: to manufacture Blinds of the most beautitU
and tashoonable styles, at the shortest possible notice. al
his new establishment in East German Street, (one dom
below the Public Schools.)

Any person desiring to look at his different patterns, Calf
do so by calling As above, where he will at all times be
pleased towait upon them. lie has received some beauti'
ful patterns from Philadelphia. Also, Walnut Blinds
made to order. of which specimens can be seen at his
dwelling: these blinds- are warranted not to fade or draw.

Window Shades hung. Hair. Husk, Pal nleat Straw and
Cot ton Mattresses made to order and taste. Also, Cush
ions. Curtainsand all kinds of Upholstery made and re.

...y.aired. Carpets cut, sewed and laid. All kinds of Furni-
ture made in the latest fashion and style. Old Furniture
repaired and varnished to look as good as new.

Orders ran be left at the Ben Franklin Printing Office.
North Queen street, next door to Shober's Hotel, Jacob
Kings Grocery store; Witmeyer 3 Barnes', Furniture
Warehouse: D. ILdr's Dry Good Store; Erben's Dry Good
store: T. J. Wentis Dry Good store: at the Red I,Li lintel.
West King street; Lleinitsh :L. Carter, Painters, Orange st.,
D. Herr, Columbia; and T. Gould, Safe Ilarbor.

CONRAD ANNE,
Agent..juno 19 fan.-22

Cipring and Summer Clothlng.—ShortCoats
Owith mug sleeves, Iwo sleeves and short Coats. PAN-
TALOONS that have actnally got legs to thorn. but there
Appears to be no allowanee for nay other convenience.—
VESTS thatpositively have holes wherethe arms may rest

It ease, brit no danger of chafing the goods. as the muslin
of the hark extends sufficiently into the body to supply
the deficiency of material. Gentlemen who are in want of

clothing had better inquire before they buy of those who
are not mechanics. Souza men 'follow a trade they never
learned. They cannot feel the Mechanic's honest pride
and high ambition to COCCI in his legitimate bmi-
ness. Every man tohi; own trade is the old ad-
age. The Clothing business in particular, is beset
with individuals who were formerly Merchants,

vedlars, Tinkers and traders, whoarc LOW following a trade
they never learned. We always feel happy when we see
he Mechanic raise himself superior to those Vandals In

business. .The extensive business done-at the
. Lancaster Clothing Bazaar

11.1el l ibl.llbitlotL lD d'; Ill(
l(;melee11:YC) Nr Cr E ' Nritr Aq!Eil7 'ICIZ

POUND FLUID EX •tukor ici.mitl. for Diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys, Secret Dlsen•es. Strletutes. Weak-
nesses, and all Dimwit::: of the Sexual organs, whether in
male or female. from rhatever cause theymay base origi-
nated and no matter Ofhow long standing.

Ifyou hive contrated the terrible disease, which when
Om seated in the system. will ;surely gn down from one

generation to another. undermining the constitution and
sapping the very vial fluids of ife. do not trust yourself
Inthe bands of Qua*. Whostart up every day in a city
like this, and fill tr,p. papers with glaring falsehoods too
well calculated to deceive the young Nllll those not ac-
quainted with their tricks. You =not be too careful in
the selection ~fa remedy in these rases.

TIIE FLUID EXTRACT BUCD II has been pronounced
by eminent Physici4sth. grytest remedy ever known.—
It is a medicine perfectly pleasant' in its tasteand very in-
nocent in its action. {rod yet ns, thorough-that it tonssild-

tlates every particle of the mnk sin] poisonous virus of this
dreadful disease; and, unlike other remedies, It does not
dry up the disease le the blod..

Constitutional Debility,brought on by self.alinse. a most
terrible diwase. whl.h has brought thousands ot the hu-
man race to untintel graven. thus blasting the brillliant
hopes of parents, and blighting in the bud the glorious
ambition of many a hoble youth, can ha, cured by this in-
fallible retnelf. At as to medicine which toast bessedt
everybody, from th simply delicate to the .istined and
despairing invalid, noequal is to be found. acting both as a
Cure and Preventive.• .

lIIPIILY COIENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT AIISAPA MLA. for purifying the
Blood, removing al diseases erlsing from excess ~f Mer-
ury, exposure and imprudence in life, chronic constitu-

tional disease, arising from an (impure state of the Blood,
and the only reliable and effecfnal km.wn r,•ineoly for the
cure of Scrofula, Sat Itheutn. Scald Head, Ulceration; of

the Throat and Let, Pains and Stet:flings. of the Bones,
Teller, Pimples ou Ile Face, nodal: Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin. •

This article is nor prescribed by some of the most die
tiuguished Physlciabs in thecduntrv. and has provetPsnore
efficient in pr:uftiat thou any other any preparation
of Sarsaparilla yet 1111..r.1 to the public. Several ruses of
secondary Syphilis,tlercurlal and Scrofulousdiseases have
entirely rec, ,v••red i the incurable wards of Our Public In-
stitut hots which lunl for 111011 y years resisted every mode
of treatment that 6,uld be deyised. T111.011.11.11,1, 1111.111/111
striking examples the salutary elTects of this medicine
in arresting Noel' of the most invelentte diseases. after the
glands turn, destroykd and thebrines already affected.

myricE.—Lettel from responsible Physicians and Pro.
lessors of several ffit,L lical Coll••ges. find rertifieutes or rare'
from patients will • found ukcompan) Mg both Prepara-
tions.

Prices. Fluid Eatartof Duch 11,$1 is•r I.dtle,Or n bottles
for $5. Fluid Extriet ;'•ltrFaiorills. $1 per bottle. Or hot
tles for $.5, equal strength to 0111, .1,1111111 r 1) nap of Sarsa-
parilla.

I.repared and soh! by H. ff.l II is:1.)11101.1h Chemist. 21lff
Chestnut st. near the Girard Douse. Philada.. nod to be
had in Lancaster 4 JAMES Sere. Druggist. NO. 10. East

King st.. nail Cut. A. Iltmenni. No. If:, Eatt King st.

AU letters curse •,d to the Proprietor or Agent receive
immediate attentio . imay 15. ly•17
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T)emov S..itV FILCH F..
spectfully nnimuncrs to his lri

general, that having ahandoned I
Lancaster, he .h.ao retu4ved his oft
buildings. North Queenlsta dlreeti,
Sloymaker's hardware E,tore.

In returning his grateful acknowledgments to his nu-
merous patrons and fri .ilds, for th . groat encouragement
held out tohim rem: i n. and also for the very nattering. .

Surgoon Dvntist, re-
.nds and Ho. puhlio in

s intention of lenvim:
leo la) N0.34, lireutplt's

opposite l'inkertuu

testimonials offered In &laird to t
of his work, he takes pkasure, in
that he has takeft into is practice'
and improved metluiti 'of 111, 1
Pectin upon Atmospheric Plates
of Gold. Platius or Silerlr, prices
accordingly, to suit this wants an
patient. I

This mode of operating surtuoui
difficulties and disadvaidages wit
heretofore beam obliged lo contonil.
work comfortable, .rvihcable and

are obliged to wear arlitrial teeth.
of Dr. S. Welehens. No. 4. liruupli
specimensof his pintofork, to w
efforts. ' i

rn Intetrrityand beauty
stating to the public,
3 11011,
Ming
either 41aniaiiii•
• ry ug
circumstances of the

s many embarrassing
which Dentists hare

a order toreader their
casant to these aho
l'lease call at the otlicivBuilding%and vUllllint,
eh he his best

iihr le 11,12

VVuic la% ised Indian R n.
sTocKiNus, sueEls,

or Enlarged Veins, Weikno, at
Swollen Limbs, Itheumitisin, (iou
Compressing Fabric is ifornied of
prepared by theyrom4a
twaneutly itd elasticity Thew t
covered with nilk and !cotton, not
stockings, .10. It is kilt in text
permit the exudation or moisture,
cool and comfortable. they can
extreme facility, thusisaslng all
bandaging, and giving' more ening
than any other bandage matinfal.
calved the highest apgroval of ph
country and in Europe For sale 4e. w. V,

Truss and Surgical Inindi
Nu; S.! North N•

b be r
fot Varicose,

nee and Ankle Joints,
do. This ElasticIndia Rubber Threads.

'huFrAn-as..tu retain rww..
eads are afterwards

woven Into net work,
0. and porous, so as to

!keeping the kg always
drawn on anti oil with
the Oulu of lacipt: or

I pressure and support
lured. They have re.
}Aians, both in this
holesale and retail by
AN HORN .5 CO.,
igo Manufacturers,
lath Strtvt, Philudn

VANHORN'S PATIINT CITES' EXPANDER AND
SHOULDER BRACE, pi-events at cures Stooping of the
Shoulders, Cuntractiotf and Weal.uess of the Chest, in
adults and children o both sex.... They are light and
elastic, and do not intl,rt'.,re with any style of dress. ;Led
Can 61 worn with both pase and coMort. By wearing the
Expander, an elegance }of figure is obtained. and diseases
of a pulmonary' charter met entod. Fur Children
while growing they re invalu. Me. The (h
Brace also answers thq purpose u' the best constructed
suspenders. Measure rimuired are Ind the chest and waist.
Price: Adult $3; Children $2.50. A lady in attendance
to wait ou females. i C. W. TAN BORN t CO.,

Surgical ItatiLage31anufacturers.
IN4. 32 North Ninth Street. Philada.

C. W. VANHORN'S EMPROVED ELASTIC tyrEita,'AB-
DOMINAL suppoßTM, (tier Pr4ipsus Uteri, or rani:lg
of the Womb.) Thin Idstrunient m light and elastic. and
is made without the stool springs•rwhich-are objectionable
ou account of their elmtiug the hips, oc.. making them
very unpleasant to wear. They Hair Collstructod on sound
surgical principles. and are highly recommended by the
Medical Faculty. LadlesBooms, with lady attendants.

C. WI VAN IIOIIN & Co.,
32 North Ninth Street, beltkv Arch, Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR FRENCD TRUSSE4—This article, from its
extreme no .thess and lightnesi. weighing only three
ounces, and Its successtul treatmMat of the mgad difficult

i.cases of Hernia. has •on for it the highest Praise from
physicians, both in t is enamtryi and Europe, over the
heavy, clumsy Truss eretofore worn for Itupture. State

lawhich side is afflicted,' nal give site :around the hips.
C. W. VANIIOIIN 0 05.,

Importer and Manufacturers of Trusses,
32 NorthNinth Street, Mirada.

I,113. We also mane arture TrusSes or all descriptions,
from au infant to an a nit in size. Instruments Mr Cur-
vature of the Spine. Cl b-Foot, Whik Ankles in children,
how Legs. Suspensory BandageS, also all deseripl ions
of instrumentsand bandages and imanutlactured for disea-
ses that require merit:Weal aid for their relief. Price, $2
to $5 Single, and $4 telsS for Double' russes.

may 12 61:148

Wahlut son,lk) :set :.‘r tr i :e':;',l 4';ll.3. 4;l i Iri....rl)..rnted
of Perinsllvanin

Five per rent Interedt is ;riven 113111 the tmoney IN :11wItyg
aid hark whenever it4ls nailed fiir, without, the necessity

fo&giving notice rit •forehand.
Peep))) who have large RUMP put their looney in this Sa-

ving Fund, on aveount of the roltd•rior randy and mom,
nienre itafford), but tiny rum, largeor moan'. Is reoei red.

This Saving Fw,J hits flume illatiltalla williou of dollars
veurely invested for It, safety of Depositors.
The Office Is upon tal receive and pay money every day,

ronn 9 o'clock in the owning, till 7 o'clock 111 the eveointt,

/
Indon-Molloy and 'I lursday evenings. till n 11.0100k.

P.sdde who hoe.. nil 110 y to pot in, are invited to call at
the office for forth, i Ihrmathin.,

11E,Ntl' L. RENNER. I'rrsidrnt.
I{..BEHT SELFRIDO E. %let.

REED. S.ecrvtary. •

'

ies, by euclohitig nig ONE 1/14..1.A111 1 will s;•1111. by ttt-
urn of mail. a 1://,,itt isitsitthietmini; ati artiels itstsl

in ew/ry (sootily. and c.bi,• h I.ltlltint Is• dispois,sl with. I
have ,listrlbliltsl within 111,, last i /11,141 11111/110114 liter (SOO

ill•CeiptS. I.allivs, av !well as gpnliernttit ore engaged Iu
llie sal.• of it.

Athir,s. pest paid, } .1. 'IIIIIMiiINS MUTE.
juin/ lieu.-'2O I.iit•s;own, Phila. City, iii.

• • _ _ _

Xi olio e.—CAMI:T MA•KING lII;SINKSS. Th,. un-
,ll lorsia111.11111,1•11Y 'i Vegll.aill>ihrli Sill. will carry on the
'A BIN I.:T-IA li INC. and Undortitkind
..ustness IA the old stied in NVest.liinr.
street, formerly kept )ty her liti4littntl,
Henry M. NI filler. andlat the satin. limo

rel urns her sincerd thanks tor the liberal alronage
ilirtnerly I,sbiwod 1,4 thy .0,1101,1 i spent. A
of I inner custom is ntspuct Fully Ind ureont I

niar 18 13-5

ILallroad European style HotelIInd Restaurant, SO. 48 Co and :*. S 7 Clay
Streets, FAN FRANCSCO,

HALEY iF THOMPSON,
Proprietorstfro

I.?nguer °type.

INTlZ‘f,".ll,d;,',l.tre'd-g1idrit5,'",;i:..3...,P.,•, 1100,-.,',‘,1fri",',....1!, 17,
relative or friend. krrrmd frodt us by distance or . death 3

A clear, toned ilurable Itag'iter,ot rn. is an ctigert rare•
ly seen, ha VidtP:,. LA. 'S Pictures withstand the test of
timeand an, pronbutMed by kite highest notion ity to ho
unsurpassed. 'fiia~e persons Iviito - wish good pictures of
themselves or frie ds. unSurpassed in tin. tiess of finish,
truthfulness and rabliity, are requested to call and ex-
amine his sperimelas and test his artistic:ll skill.

Pictures taken It, cloudy mushier as well ns Clear wrath-

or.And neatly puup in Cases, Loc teeta Itab.h.seals and
ILlngs of any required size.

Eintisfarrnry pictures guaratitecti or no...des.
Always on hatitq a large101l0117,01111.N. FINEand FANCY

OASES which will le sold at 171lowest prices.
IRooms N0.37 North quesdi treet. (west side) over Pink-

erton 8 alaymako a Ilardwar burr, Laneaster.
1 may8 0m4.6 t. 8. FOATNEY.


